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The June neeting eras held at the Banvard's hone. As usuar Brenda outctid hersert in the gourmet clepartnent. she prepareal everything f rornbarbecued chicken to cheese and chiri dips to "xo1i" deserts. Thanrcs,Brenda !

lfe had a good turnout of both nenbeflnal pltch for the Bowie weekendwere set to go. Butch Baltback s(Tidewat,er MG Classics f-snirts (pinland sold a few newly fabricated re:aiie inexpensive and will tit both r and B model MG's.

litt1e bogged down on procedural
to cut discussion tlne of routlneIready covered in the nesrsletter.g about indlvidual car experlences

See you on the road. Stay

Safety fast,

Dave
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TIETIBERSHIP UPDATE DUES ARE DUE !!!

THE RESPOI{SE HAS BEEN VERY 6OOD TO OUR EFFORTS TO RENEI{ OUN MEMAERS BY

AUEUST . THUS FAR , 24FANILIES HAVE T1AILED IN THEIR DUES , THE REST OF US

JUST NEED TO RETIII{D OURSELVES . IF YOUR TIAILIT{G LABEL SHOWS A 90 AT THE

END OF YOUR NAT1E ,I1Y RECORDS INDICATE I99I DUES HAVE YET TO 8E PAID . IF

THERE APPEARS TO BE AN ERROR PLEASE COT{TACT TlE AT YOUR CONVENIENCE .

CRAI6BARBER TIE}IBERSHIPCHAIRT1AN

DEAD],INE FOR AUGUST DIPSTICK: MONDAY, JULY 23, I99O
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JULY 3 (Tue)

19-22

AUG.1 (Wed)

26 (Sun)

I'iONTHLY MEETING at Cralg &
directions): 7:3O p. m.

NAMGAR GT-15, Wi I I i4msburg.
you got your cars ready and
time!

Beth Barberts (see map for

MGA Register members: hope
your registrations in in

MONTHLY MEETING at Cantins'; 7z3O p.m. (Please note
this date is different from what is on 199O schedule)
TECH. SESS I 0N at Ashes '' 1O a. m.
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HERE YOU ARE. OWNCT OI-A

1968-1973 MGB, mourn-
ing the fate ofYour car. C)il

changes and tuneuPs have
kcpt the engine rtrnning
line, the all-synchrtl geitr-

box is still good, the brakes stop, the

shocks damp and the steering steers.

UnfortunatelY, all these comPo-
nents are bolted onto a rusted-out
body. Ileroic efforts-welding and
new steel panels-have probably kept

the car on the road for a while, but
one day you are forccd to admit that
nothing solid remains to which pan-

els can be welded. You look at Your
faithlul MGB and realize that what
yo is, essential-
iy, striP off the
vir d the chassis

to MG, with its
history, title and registration num-
bers, is gone forever.

With more than a half-million
MGBs produced lrom 1962 through
t 980 aid 130.000 of those cars still
registered in the U.S., this has be-

come a common scenario and a sad

end to more than a lew of these cars.

So sad, in fact, that two Englishmcn'
l'cicr Mitclrell and l)avid Bishop, li-

not (they asked) revive production of
the original bodYshells?

Thai's just what theY did, forming
British Motor Heritage in coopera-

tion with Rover Group. The old tools
were uncrated and refurbished, an as-

sembly line was laid out at Faringdon
in Oxfordshire, workers were hired
(many from the old MG daYs)' and

new bodyshe lls h rolling otr lttg
line, thoie for ex, comPlete with
doors, hood, fenders and trunklid.

The result was not a replica body,
but an exact replacement for the
original, built on the factory equiP-
mcnt, to factory standards, right
down to the grade of stecl and the
type and numbcr o[ welds.

To publicize the new American
version, BMH imported a tired old
1972 MGB from the U.S.. used it as

a parts (and title) donor for a new
BMll bodyshell and had a crew of
ftlrr work around thc cltlck to recon-
struct a new car ln just l6 days. They
then air-freighted the MG to New
Y<rrk and drove it 3000 miles from
coast to coast. This new/old MGB
was left as a demonstrator with Moss

Motors, Ltd. in Goleta, California.
Moss is a specialist supplier of MG
and other British parts, and a desig-

nated BMH dealer.
Ken Smith, public relations coor-

dinator at Moss, invited us to borrow
the red car f<rr a road test, so I flew up
to Santa Barbara, just south of Go-
leta. Smith picked me uP at the air-
port in his own MGB and gave me a

tour of the Moss facility, whose vast

ware house of British parts is enough
to arouse latent kleptomania in the
average English car buff At the far
cnd ol'the warehouse werc stacked
l2 ncw BMH bodyshells, in graY

a replacement for the chrome-bum-
pered (pre-rubber-nosed) cars built
irom 1968 through 1973, though
owners of pre- I 968 cars have report-
ed that the earlier transmission and
starter can be installed with minor
,modification (a few well-Placed
hammer blows) to the transmission
tunnel. AII chassis are coated with
elcctropheretically applied primer,
and all holes are drilled, excePt those

for the trim strip on the door, which
has to be aligned after final door-
hinge adjustment.

The bodyshell looks so clean and
immaculate that it's hard to imagine
anyone transferring worn or dirty
parts from an old donor car. The nat-
ural instinct will be to refurbish the
old parts and buy a lot of ncw ones-
an instinct on which both Moss and
Rover Croup are counting.

The British Motor lleritage car we
tested was assembled by the MG spc-
cialist firm of Brow:r & Camntons in
England. The car has chnrmc buntp-
ers, two SU carburetors, an all-sYn-
chro 4-speed transmission with over-
drive, chrome wire wheels, a Moto-
Lita steering wheel, flawless rcd paint
and a Moss black leathcr intcrior with
red piping. The engine is a stock 1.8-

liter unit, except fora mild street grind
on the cam, and the detailing of hoses,
lines and ancillary items in thc cnginc
compartment is of show quality.

New hoPe for the

MG

America

loved last

BY PETER EGAN

stitf as our shorter-wheelbase Miata,
which drew many natural compari-
sons from thc stafl'during our lest.
Slcering is slightly heavy 5y currcnt
standards, but with good road I'ccl
through lhe wheel. In hard cornering
the car initially exhibits a fair amount
of body roll, then takcs a set and mo-
tors through predictably, with mild
understeer. Crip is good with the Un-
iroyal llallye 185/70tlR-14 rires, rhe
car gcncrating a creditahle 0.809 of
laterll load on the skidpad.

One of the most plcasant aspecls
of the BMH car is its overdrive. Flick
the wiper stalk toward you in 3rd or

n&A', THAltlKs f o

KE^J 'tso^iD rD R

ltil}yJt ft+ts Fo,(

ftglrctr*fli^J,

4th gear and the Laycock de Nor-
manville overdrive unit gently shifts
up, dropping highway revs to a less
hectic level. In 4th gear at 65 mph,
the tach falls from 3400 rpm to
about 2700. and the relaxation fac-
tor in losing those 700 revs is as-
tounding. The BMH MCB droncs
along without commotion at 75
mph, while nry own 1973 roadster,
without overdrive, sounds as if it's
consuming its innards at that specd.

lnstruments are nicely laicl out:
round laces, all visible tlrrough thc
steering-whcel rim, wilh a rectangu-
lar oil-pressure gauge in the centcr.
Passenger leg room is so gotld that
short peoplc can't reach the cnd ol'
thc footwell, while the driver's sidc is
about right for this 6-ft. l-in. driver
with the scat all the way back, at llll
rear tilt. With the top up, the wind-
shield seems rather short, and you
have the sense of driving along with
a cap pulled down low over your
eyes. Visors are almost redundant.
Rotating heater c<lntrols are the usu-
al stiff, dumb design, and they often
work when they are new. These did.

Ccrll ql;rrlino iq rlrrne wilh llr,' l,v'l'-

ing choke cable fully putled, and the
knob has lo be eased in by stages until
the engine is warnt. Whilc accelcra-
tion is lcisurely by modern standards
(0-60 mph in 12.8 seconds), the en-
gine.accclcrates wit.h a plcasanl <Ieep,
nrellow note. Midrange t,lrquc is
excellent. giving the car real-world
driveablity in traffic maneuvcrs.
Brakesare medium good, if not world-
class,_ sloppcrs, rcc;uiring rnorc lcg
ntusclc lhan nrosl currcnt cars.

Evcryone on the stalf who drove
the MGB was irnpressed and charmcd
by it, and more than onc found him-
self wondering if a new/used MGB
might not be a rational alternative to
a brand-new current sports car. C-om-
bine a rusty, used MCB wilh a new
$3995 British Motor llerirage body-
shell, and you have a project starting
point ofaround $5500.

With paint, whcels, rop, tires,
chrome, interior kit, a drivetrain re-
build and a f'ew careless ntoments
with the Shiny New Parts Catalog,,
it's not hard to imagine that an
owner could spend another $ 10,000
completing the project, nor to men;
tion some long hours of labor.

Which makes the brand-new re-
built MGB-as several people have
pclinted out-about as expensive as a
new Miata. Neither car, however, is
rcally a replacemenl frlr the othcr. A
Miata is a nrodcrn, conrpclcnt sports
car that you can buy now and drive
hard with little need for hands-on me-
chanical involvement. A British Mo-
tor Heritage MGB is a labor of love
that just happens to work quite nice-
ly as an automobile. lt is also a sports
car whose character and subtlc
charms have to be experienced be-
fore you can understand why so
many people have worked with such
enthusiasm to save it. @!

toR fHos6 WH.P Bry
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On the drive down the coast ttl
Newport Bcach, lhe car's mechani-

cal integrity provcd to be as good as

its appearance. Whilc I've nevcr
driven a brand-ncw MGB (being on

mv third used one), the BMll car

fe.lt ut I imaginc a showroom-ncw
l9?2 MCB nrust have felt. New
Armstrong lever dampers, taut steer-

ing, fresh springs and new susPcn-

sion bushings all work to accentuate
the traditional, basic charm of the

MGB. which is --':ling of solidness

and mechanic ,'lcst)'
Ridc is cxcellent over a varietY of

road surfaces-not quite as harsh or



TECH SESSION - by r,rike Ash I.'GB RE.AR A,GE CLT,NK

This nonth, in the absence of any requested topics, r thought r nould talk about a job rperformed on ny MGB last Saturday. For sone time now (about a couple of years, actually) rhave had a "clunk" in'the rear axle that was particularly noticeable when pullirg 
"r"yafter backing up. r knew that the cause was wear in the differential pinion trrrrlstwashers. r have had new rear springs for the car for soue tine and, witt a tube shock kitfrom Robert, r decided to install new springs and shocks at the sane tine. r also decidedto fix the differential without renoving the axle fron the car. The operation wassuccessfully perforned and, although tricky in a couple of places, was not difficult.

The axle in ny 1969 llGB is the "t,,h"" type, and the only access to the internars of thedifferential assernbly is by renoving ttre cover plate on the back. The earlier uGB and the
MGA have a "banjo" tlpe axle, fron which the entire differential unit can be renoved; which
nakes the replacenent of the ttrnrst washers nuch easier. r do not hnow how nany niles had
been put on the differential r:nit, probably about 150,000, but r found the thnrst washersguite badly worn, although not enough to eause any other da-age. Replacenent of the thnrstwashers is also one of the few serrrices that can be perfomed on the differential that doesnot change the precise set-up of the unit. So, rith the aid of the acconpanying diagrans,here is the procedure for any lfGB with the tube-type axle; perforrned without the necessityof removing the axle fron the car.

'*gB
,PrpD'v

First jack up the rear of the car as high as you
can, and support the body on jackstands so tlnt
the axle drops down to the full extent of the
check straps. Remove the rear wheels. Drain
the oil from the axle, and then renove one of
the half axles, itern 36 or 45 in figrure 1. To
remove the half axle, first remove the brake
drum and disconnect the parking brake cable and
hydraulic brake line fron the back of the brakeplate. Remove the hr:b by renroving the nut (50)
and washer ({9) and pulling the hub (32 or {6)
off the shaft. Renove the four bolts that
secure the brake plate and the bearing hr:b cap
(42) to the end of the axle housing, and renove
the brake plate assenbly. place the hr:b (3? or
46) back on the shaft and secure it, finger
tight, with the nut (50) and washer (49). t{ith.
a soft hammer, gently tap the back of the hub to
with draw the shaft, with its bearing ({1), fron
the axle. fiith one shaft removed, you can now
start on the differential. assenbly.

The two pairs ttrnrst washers to be replaced are itens 15
and 19 in the diagran of f igrure | , and they act as ttrnrst
washers for the two pairs of pinions i5 and 20. rtre aew
thrust washers can be obtained fron lloss and sone of the
other suppliers, and fit the ltA ard MGB through 1990.
AIso, buy a new cover gasket (25) before you start thejob. Renove the rear cover (2G) to gain access to thedifferential unit, and figrure 2 shows what you wirl see
inside the housing. The pinions live inside the cage(13), and the large pinions (20) are splined on the insideto accept the half-shafts (361451. The snaller pinions
(16) are idlers and rotate on the pinion shaft (l?). To
tet to the thrust washers, the pinions nust be renoved
from the cage by renoving the pinion shaft (lZ). lthepinion shaft is secured by a roll pin (1g), uhich passes
through a hole in the cage and a hole in the end of the



pinion shaft. The cross-section diagran of figrure 3 shows
the location of the pin and other conponents. Rotate the
differential rurit rxrtil you have identified all of the
parts

Rotate the differential to the approxinate position strofir
in figrr.rre 2 so that you can gain aecess to the roll pin
(18). The pin can be gently tapped out with a hanner and
suitable punch. The roll pin is holIow, so be sure tbe
punch is about the sane dianeter as the hole. I did not
have a snall punch that was long enough to push the pin
aII the way out, and finished the job with an old drill
bit! tfith the roll pin renoved, the next step, renorral of
the pinion shaft (171, is one of the tricky parts. So
follow this carefully. Rotate the differential so that
you are looking at the opposite end of the pinion shaft
(171, that is, not the end through which the roll pin ras
inserted. Gently press or tap on the end of the shaft, to
push it out of the cage, but not nore than half an ineh.
Now rotate the differential through 180 degrees so tlrat you can see the end of the shaft
protruding from the cage. If you pushed the pin too far it will hit the casing and prevent
the differential fron rotating! Grab the protruding end of the shaft with vise grips or
charurel lock pliers, and putl it all the way out.

tfith the pinion shaft (17) rernoved, the snaller pinions (16) will now rotate around the
larger pinions (20) and can be renoved fron the cage togethef with their thntst washers
(15). t{ith those pinions out of the way, the larger pinions can be removed fron the cage'
together with their thrust washers (19). Remove the larger pinion fron the side without
the half axle first.

Re-assernbly, as they say in the shop nanual, is in ttre reverse order to dis-assenbly. Pl

a coating of lithiun grease on the surfaces of the pinions and on both sides of the new
thrust washers to provide initial lubrication and to nake the washers stick to the pinions
to aid in re-assenbly. llrrt the new large ttrnrst washers (19) on the large pinions (201,
and replace the pinions in the cage, putting in the pinion on the side nith the axle first.
"Stick" the new snall thnrst washers (15) onto the snall pinions (16) and nesh the teeth of
the small pinions with the teeth of the large pinions on opposite sides of the cage.
Rotate the smaIl pinions back into their original position in the cage' naking sure that
the thrust wasbers do not fall off in the process. Aligrn the snall pinions in the cage 60
that the pinion shaft (1?) can be replaced. This is the second tricky part, and it nay
take couple of attempts to get the pinions neshed correctly so that everything is aligrned.
Be sure that the snall pinions and their thrust washers are aligmed with each other and
with the holes in the cage, before attenpting to insert the shaft.

Put the pinion shaft in so that the securing pin hole aligrns with the hole in the cage. If
everything is installed correctly, insert the securing pin (18), and the internal job is
conplete. Install the cover (25), with a new gasket (25), and install the half axle. Now

is a good tine to replace the oil seal (43) if it needs it; rhich nine did. Install the
brake backing plate, securing it with the four bolts. Recormect the lnrking brake cable
and the hydraulic brake line. Install the hub, but leave the final tightening wttil the
car is back on the gror^rnd. Re-fil1 the axle rith gear oil, and bleed the rear brake on the
side that was discorurected.

At this point, the car is ready for the wheels and lowering to the grround. But it right be
a good opportr.rnity to check the oil seal and brakes on the other side as well. I replaced
both oil seals and the rear brake 6hoes, as well installing new rear springs and the tube
shock kit. Incidentally, Robert's shock kit worked nell, except that the holes in the
nounting brackets needed opening up to a full seven sixteenths of an inch. t'ly entire job
took about five hours on a Saturday, including going to Phase I for the new oil seals and
brake shoes.



RALLY TO BOWIE

25 Members and Family Participated

Joining thousands of other British car enthusiasts in Bowie,

Md., June 24 may have been the highlight of the weekend for most of
the Tidewater MG rrT' Classics Car Club members attendinq the 1 3th

annual British Car Day.

But not for Vince Groover.

with wife Pam as navigator, Vj-nce negotiated 1 95 miles of
Virginia and Maryland countryside well enough to win first place in
the club's rally to Solomans Island, Md June 23. The team of Chris
and Shelley Holcomb, and family shared second place with Andy WaIIach

and Cynthia Faschini.

They were joined for the arl-day ralry by the teams of paur

speaks and Bryan Mass€y, Dave and Joan Bowring, Terry and Kenny Bond,

Sue and Lindsey Bond, Bob and Kay Be1l, Peggy Bradford and mom Evelyn

West, anc', Robert and Faye Davis.

Several club members entered their cars in the, festival compe-

tition. Among them were Paul Speaks and Sue and Kenny Bond in their
MGB-GTs and lt{ike Ash, who missed the rarry but drove up for the
Bowie show, in his MGB. Robert and Faye Davis entered their zB

Magnette and Bob and Kay BeIl showed their MGB.

During a dinner for ra1Iy participants the night before British
Car Day, members congratulated coordinator Peggy Bradford for the
ra1ly's success.

Well done, every agreed.

--end--

Submitted by Brian Massev
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